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ABSTRACT m-Conotoxins (m-CTX) are peptides that inhibit Na1 ﬂux by blocking the Na1 channel pore. Toxin residue
arginine 13 is critical for both high afﬁnity binding and for complete block of the single channel current, prompting the simple
conventional view that residue 13 (R13) leads toxin docking by entering the channel along the pore axis. To date, the strongest
interactions identiﬁed are between m-CTX and domain II (DII) or DIII pore residues of the rat skeletal muscle (Nav1.4) Na
1
channels, but little data is available for the role of the DI P-loop in m-CTX binding due to the lack of critical determinants
identiﬁed in this domain. Despite being an essential determinant of isoform-speciﬁc tetrodotoxin sensitivity, the DI-Y401C
variant had little effect on m-CTX block. Here we report that the charge-changing substitution Y401K dramatically reduced the
m-CTX afﬁnity (;300-fold). Using mutant cycle analysis, we demonstrate that K401 couples strongly to R13 (DDG[3.0 kcal/mol)
but not R1, K11, or R14 (1 kcal/mol). Unlike K401, however, a signiﬁcant coupling was detected between toxin residue 14 and
DI-E403K (DDG ¼ 1.4 kcal/mol for the E403K-Q14D pair). This appears to underlie the ability of DI-E403K channels to
discriminate between the GIIIA and GIIIB isoforms of m-CTX (p\ 0.05), whereas Y401K, DII-E758Q, and DIII-D1241K do not.
We also identify ﬁve additional, novel toxin-channel interactions ([0.75 kcal/mol) in DII (E758-K16, D762-R13, D762-K16,
E765-R13, E765-K16). Considered together, these new interactions suggest that the R13 side chain and the bulk of the bound
toxin m-CTX molecule may be signiﬁcantly tilted with respect to pore axis.
INTRODUCTION
m-Conotoxins (m-CTX) are sodium channel pore blockers
(Catterall, 1988) produced by the sea snail Conus geo-
graphus (Nakamura et al., 1983; Cruz et al., 1985; Olivera
et al., 1990) that consist of 22 amino acids with three inter-
nal disulﬁde bonds imparting extreme backbone rigidity
(Graham et al., 1977; Nakamura et al., 1983; Cruz et al.,
1985; Moczydlowski et al., 1986b; Yanagawa et al.,
1986; Catterall, 1988; Hidaka et al., 1990; Olivera et al.,
1990; Lancelin et al., 1991; Sato et al., 1991; Wakamatsu
et al., 1992; Hill et al., 1996). Their well deﬁned 3D struc-
tures (Lancelin et al., 1991; Sato et al., 1991; Wakamatsu
et al., 1992; Hill et al., 1996) render them useful structural
probes of the Na1 channel pore vestibule. The best studied
forms of m-CTXs are GIIIA and GIIIB, whose amino acid
sequences are highly homologous and have essentially iden-
tical 3D backbone structures. Six of the seven positively
charged residues of GIIIA are crucial for its activity (Sato
et al., 1991; Becker et al., 1992; Chahine et al., 1995). Un-
like tetrodotoxin (TTX) and saxitoxin (STX), whose recep-
tor in the channel consists of only a few key residues as a
result of their smaller sizes (;300 mol wt versus;2600 mol
wt of m-CTX) (Noda et al., 1989; Terlau et al., 1991; Backx
et al., 1992; Heinemann et al., 1992; Satin et al., 1992;
Lipkind and Fozzard, 1994; Perez-Garcia et al., 1996;
Penzotti et al., 1998, 2001), high-afﬁnity binding of m-CTX
results from the summed effects of numerous weaker toxin-
channel interactions (Becker et al., 1992; Chen et al., 1992;
Stephan et al., 1994; Li et al., 1997, 1999, 2000, 2001a,b,
2002a). Although this makes the search for m-CTX-Na1
channel interactions substantially more difﬁcult, studies with
m-CTX can potentially provide more structural information
over a much broader channel surface.
As a result of Na1 channel pore asymmetry (Chiamvi-
monvat et al., 1996; Perez-Garcia et al., 1996), m-CTX is
likely to bind Na1 channels in only one energetically
favorable orientation (Li et al., 1997, 1999, 2000, 2001a,b,
2002a; Chang et al., 1998; Dudley et al., 2000). A detailed
examination of partially blocking m-CTX derivatives was
consistent with a single preferred docking orientation (Hui
et al., 2002). Earlier studies show that the domain II (DII)
P-loop residue E758 in rat skeletal muscle (m1, Nav1.4)
Na1 channels interacts strongly with R13 of m-CTX (Chang
et al., 1998), that DII P-S6 residues D762 and E765 interact
with Q14 and R19 of m-CTX, and that DIII-D1241 interacts
with K16. (Li et al., 2001a,b) This pattern of toxin-chan-
nel interactions and the known structure of m-CTX supported
the idea that the four channel domains are arranged in a
clockwise conﬁguration (Dudley et al., 2000; Li et al.,
2001a). However, numerous possible interactions between
other channel and toxin residues have not yet been evaluated.
For instance, relatively little is known about the extent to
which the DI P-loop also participates in toxin binding. Al-
though the isoform-speciﬁc substitution Y401C (tyrosine in
the skeletal muscle Nav1.4 but cysteine in the cardiac
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Nav1.5) is sufﬁcient to explain the vast differences in TTX
and Cd21 block between the heart and skeletal muscle Na1
channels, it had virtually no effect on m-CTX block (Backx
et al., 1992; Heinemann et al., 1992; Satin et al., 1992;
Chahine et al., 1995; Li et al., 1997). To date, the largest
reduction of m-CTX block reported for DI was the[10-fold
decrease observed with the mutations Y401A and E403Q
(vs. [100-fold reduction of E758C, D762C, and E765C
from DII) (Li et al., 1997, 2000; Chang et al., 1998; Dudley
et al., 2000). Due to the paucity of information available,
further studies of DI promise to provide structural insights
into the Na1 channel pore structure. Successful identiﬁcation
of strong m-CTX interactions with DI would allow its spatial
relationships with other domains to be constrained.
To look for novel toxin-channel contact points, we studied
the molecular couplings between the cationic m-CTX GIIIA
sites R1, K11, R13, Q14 (R14 in GIIIB; cf. Li et al., 2001b),
K16, and R19 and deﬁned channel pore residues. m-CTX
GIIIA, GIIIB, and GIIIA-based derivatives were systemat-
ically applied to wild type (WT) and various Nav1.4 channel
constructs, followed by mutant cycle analysis to assess the
individual interaction (or coupling) energies between these
toxins and channels. Our results reveal novel m-CTX
interactions with residues from DI (and also DII), thereby
enabling us to restrain the toxin docking orientation. The
structural implications for the pore from these data are
discussed in the context of the known 3D structure of the
toxin and current pore models.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site-directed mutagenesis and
heterologous expression
The gene encoding for the m1 sodium channel a-subunit (Trimmer et al.,
1989) was cloned into the pGFP-IRES vector with an internal ribosomal
entry site separating it from the GFP reporter gene (Yamagishi et al., 1997).
Mutagenesis was performed in pGFP-IRES using polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) with overlapping mutagenic primers. All mutations were made in
duplicate and conﬁrmed by sequencing the region where mutagenesis was
performed. Na1 channel constructs were transfected into tsA-201 cells,
which constitutively express t-antigen to enhance the level of channel
expression, using Lipofectamine Plus (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Brieﬂy, plasmid DNA encoding
the WT or mutant a-subunit (1 mg/60-mm dish) was added to the cells with
lipofectamine, followed by incubation at 378C in a humidiﬁed atmosphere of
95% O2-5% CO2 for 48–72 h before electrical recordings. Transfected cells
were identiﬁed by epiﬂuorescence microscopy.
Synthesis of point-mutated m-CTX GIIIA
m-CTX (GIIIA) derivatives were synthesized as previously described (Sato
et al., 1991; Becker et al., 1992; Chang et al., 1998). Brieﬂy, peptides were
synthesized using 9-ﬂuorenylmethoxycarbonyl chemistry and were HPLC-
puriﬁed. Peptide composition was veriﬁed by quantitative amino acid
analysis and/or mass spectroscopy. For some derivatives, one-dimensional
proton NMR spectra of the synthesized toxin were compared to those of the
native toxin to ensure proper folding.
Electrophysiology and data analysis
Electrophysiological recordings were performed using the whole-cell patch
clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981) at room temperature. Pipet electrodes
had ﬁnal tip resistances of 1–3 MV. The bath solution contained (in mM)
140 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 glucose, pH adjusted to
7.4 with NaOH. Designated concentrations of toxin were added to the bath as
indicated. The internal pipet recording solution contained (in mM) 35 NaCl,
105 CsF, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 1 EGTA, pH adjusted to 7.2 with CsOH.
Only cells expressing peak sodium currents within the range of 2–5 nA were
chosen for experiments in order to ensure proper voltage control and current
resolution. Series resistance was typically compensated at 50–60%.
Continuous superfusion of toxin was maintained during experimental
recordings. The ﬂow rate was maintained at 10–20 ml/min (bath volume was
150 ml). Washout began only after the peak currents had reached a steady-
state level. Equilibrium half-blocking concentrations (IC50) for toxins were
determined from the following binding isotherm by assuming a Hill
coefﬁcient of 1 known for the 1:1 stoichiometry of m-CTX binding to Na1
channels (Dudley et al., 1995; Li et al., 1997):
I=IO ¼ ð1 RÞ=f11 ð½toxin=IC50Þg1R;
where IC50 is the half-blocking concentration, R is the fractional residual
current or subconductance when all channels are bound by toxin, IO and I are
the peak currents measured from a step depolarization to 10 mV from
a holding potential of 100 mV before and after application of the toxin,
respectively. The value of R for each of the toxin derivatives was determined
by single-channel recordings of block of bilayer-incorporated WT Nav1.4
channels. R was set as 0.31 for R13A and 0 for other derivatives used in this
study (French and Horn, 1997; Chang et al., 1998; Hui et al., 2002), and, for
each toxin derivative, R was assumed to be identical for all channel
constructs studied.
Kinetic analysis of m-CTX block (for determining the toxin association
(kon) and dissociation (koff) rate constants, and the kinetically derivedKD) (Li
et al., 2000) and mutant cycle analysis (for estimating coupling energies)
were performed as described previously (Serrano et al., 1990; Hidalgo and
MacKinnon, 1995; Schreiber and Fersht, 1995; Chang et al., 1998; Dudley
et al., 2000; Li et al., 2001a,b, 2002a). In general, a coupling energy with an
absolute magnitude of 0.75 kcal/mol is considered signiﬁcant in this study.
All data are reported as mean 6 SE. Statistical signiﬁcance was deter-
mined using a paired student’s t-test at the 5% level.
RESULTS
Effects of alanine mutations on m-conotoxin
block of WT Nav1.4 Na
1 channels
We initially examined the half-blocking concentrations
(IC50) for block of WT Nav1.4 Na
1 channels by WT GIIIA
and alanine-substituted GIIIA-based toxin derivatives. Fig. 1
summarizes these results. Neutralization of the positively
charged toxin residues R1, K11, R13, K16, and R19 by
alanine signiﬁcantly ( p \ 0.05) altered m-CTX IC50
compared to WT GIIIA (30.7 6 6.2 nM, n ¼ 6). R13A
(19.7 6 4.7 mM, n ¼ 8) displayed the largest reduction in
blocking afﬁnity (note that this derivative shows a residual
current at saturating concentrations and in single channel
studies—see Materials and Methods), followed by R19A
(6.1 6 1.7 mM, n ¼ 4), K16A (2.5 6 0.4 mM, n ¼ 6), R1A
(532.76 74.5 nM, n¼ 9), and K11A (319.46 45.3 nM, n¼
9). To characterize further the mechanisms underlying these
changes in equilibrium IC50, we studied also the effects of
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alanine substitutions on the kinetics of toxin block. The time
course of onset (and offset) of toxin block was ﬁtted with
a single-exponential function and the resulting time
constants were used to derive the corresponding toxin
association and dissociation rate constants (i.e., kon and koff)
and kinetic equilibrium constants (KD). These kinetic
parameters are summarized in Fig. 2. K11A almost
exclusively affected the association rate (sixfold decrease).
R13A displayed the largest effects on koff (14-fold increase;
cf. Fig. 2 A), whereas R19A had the largest impact on kon
(50-fold decrease).
DI-Y401K is coupled to R13A, and DI-E403K
to Q14D
Although the Y-to-C isoform variant between the skeletal
muscle and cardiac Na1 channels located in the DI pore loop
had no effect on m-CTX binding (Chahine et al., 1995; Li
et al., 1997), we reasoned that residue 401 might inﬂuence
m-CTX block if its charge was altered. Indeed, we have used
the same charge-conversion approach to study the proximity
between the neutral m-CTX residue A22 and the Na1
channel pore (Li et al., 2002a). Therefore, we studied the
effect of substituting the neutral native tyrosine by a pos-
itively charged amino acid by creating the charge-change
mutation DI-Y401K. Consistent with our hypothesis, unlike
Y401C, Y401K dramatically reduced m-CTX block by
;300-fold (IC50 for GIIIA ¼ 8.4 6 1.1 mM, n ¼ 4; Fig. 3).
Mutant cycle analysis further showed that Y401K was
strongly coupled to R13A (V ¼ 288.9, DDG ¼ 13.4 6 0.1
kcal/mol) but not to R1A, K11A, or Q14R of m-CTX (Figs.
3, B and C).
E403, which constitutes part of the outer charge ring, is
located at a more superﬁcial location than Y401 (cadmium
block electrical distance d ; 0.13 of E403 vs. ;0.24 of
Y401) (Backx et al., 1992; Chiamvimonvat et al., 1996). In
contrast to the lack of coupling between toxin residue 14 and
Y401K (V ¼ 1.6, DDG ¼ 10.3 6 0.1 kcal/mol for the
Y401K-Q14R pair; cf. Fig. 3 C), a signiﬁcant positive
interaction was detected between E403K channels and the
peptide derivative Q14D (V¼ 9.1, DDG¼11.46 0.1 kcal/
mol; Fig. 4). As anticipated from this result, E403K channels
also displayed differential afﬁnities to the GIIIA and GIIIB
forms of m-CTX (p\0.05), which have a glutamine and an
arginine, respectively, at toxin position 14 (Li et al., 2001b).
This discriminatory ability of E403K channels was site-
speciﬁc. None of the DI-Y401K, DII-E758Q, and DIII-
D1241K channels could distinguish between the two toxin
forms (Fig. 4 C), suggesting that these channel sites do not
interact with R14.
E758 interacts with R13 and K16
To provide a clearer picture of the channel outer vestibule
structure, additional toxin-channel interaction pairs are
needed. The DII pore residue E758 has been shown to be
critical for m-CTX block (Dudley et al., 1995; Li et al., 1997;
Chang et al., 1998) and interacts strongly with toxin residue
R13 (Chang et al., 1998). However, this anionic channel
residue is likely to interact also with other cationic toxin
residues. We next explored the interactions between E758
and the toxin sites R1, K11, R13, K16, and R19 using mutant
cycle analysis (Fig. 5). First, we studied the block of E758Q
and E758C channels by WT m-CTX GIIIA and its
FIGURE 1 Effects of alanine mutations on m-CTX-
GIIIA block of WT m1 Na1 channels. (Top) Representa-
tive Na1 currents through WT m1 sodium channels in the
absence and presence of m-CTX mutants R1A, K11A,
R13A, K16A, and R19A as indicated. Currents were
elicited by depolarization to -10 mV from a holding
potential of -100 mV. Control peak currents were
normalized to 1.0. (Bottom) The dose-response relation-
ship for the blockade of WT channels by the same m-CTX
mutants shown in the top panel. The mutation R13A had
the largest effect on toxin block followed by R19A, K16A,
R1A, and K11A (in this order). Data presented are mean6
SE from 4 to 10 individual determinations. GIIIA, R1A,
and R19A from Li et al., 2001a are shown for comparison.
Normalized peak Na1 currents at 10 mV were plotted as
a function of the extracellular toxin concentrations. Data
points were ﬁtted with a single-site binding isotherm to
estimate the IC50s of m1 channels for block by different
toxin derivatives (see Materials and Methods).
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derivatives R1A, K11A, R13A, K16A, and R19A. The half-
blocking concentrations (IC50) are summarized in Fig. 5 B;
those for R19A block of both E758Q and E758C channels,
however, could not be determined because as much as 3 mM
of this derivative did not result in measurable current
blockade. From the IC50s, the corresponding DDG were
calculated (Fig. 5 C). The largest interaction energies were
between E758Q and R13A, followed by K16A. Couplings
with R1A and K11A were not signiﬁcant. For R19A,
interaction energy could not be precisely determined because
of the lack of sensitivity of E758Q channels to block by
R19A. However, an interaction energy comparable to those
observed for the E758Q-R13A and E758Q-K16A pairs
would predict a current blockade of ;10–40% by 3 mM
R19A assuming a Hill coefﬁcient of 1 (Dudley et al., 1995;
Li et al., 1997), which clearly was not observed. Taken
together, our observations are consistent with a lack of
positive coupling between E758 and R19. The same pattern
of couplings was observed with E758C channels (i.e., R13A
[K16A  R19A; Fig. 5).
DII P-S6 residues D762 and E765 interact with
R13, K16, and R19
We previously reported that the DII P-S6 channel residues
D762 and E765 interact signiﬁcantly with Q14 (or R14 of
GIIIB) and R19 but not R1 (Li et al., 2001a). Here, we have
further studied the interactions between these DII P-S6
channel sites and the m-CTX residues K11, R13, and K16.
The IC50 values for block and the estimated DDG for
interactions of D762K and E765K channels with the
derivatives K11A, R13A, and K16A are summarized in
Fig. 6. Our previous results with R1A and R19A are also
shown in Fig. 6 B for comparison (Li et al., 2001a). These
results show that D762 interacts moderately with R13, K16,
and R19 but not signiﬁcantly with R1 and K11. Further
FIGURE 2 Kinetic analysis of block by mutant m-CTX
derivatives. (A) Left Panel: Time courses of onset and
offset of R13A (30 mM) block of WT m1 channels during
toxin wash in (solid squares) and wash out (open circles).
Normalized peak sodium currents elicited by depolariza-
tion to –10 mV from a holding potential of –100 mV were
plotted versus time. Data were ﬁtted with a mono-
exponential function to estimate ton and toff for toxin
binding and unbinding respectively. The equations used for
deriving kon and koff from ton and toff have been previously
described (Li et al., 2000). Right Panel: Representative
records of m1 currents elicited during wash in (top) and
wash out (bottom) of R13A (30 mM). Sweeps (15 msec
duration) shown were separated by 6-s intervals for clarity.
(B) Logarithmic plot of the dissociation rate constants (koff)
versus the reciprocal of the association rate constants (kon).
The horizontal and vertical dotted lines respectively
represent the levels of 1/kon and koff for the WT channels.
All mutant toxins studied (except K11A) had substantial
effects on both kon and koff (see text for details). The largest
effects on kon and koff were found with R19A and R13A,
respectively.
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inspection reveals an interesting pattern: the interaction
energy (coupling constant) of D762 was greatest with R13
and decreased progressively toward K16 and R19. Similar to
D762, coupling energies of E765K indicate that this channel
residue interacts strongly with R13, K16, and R19 but weakly
with R1 and K11. However, the interactions of E765 with
R13, K16, and R19 were of similar magnitude, implying that
this channel residue may be roughly equidistant from these
toxin sites.
Interactions with DIII-D1241
We have previously demonstrated that the DIII P-loop
residue D1241 interacts most strongly with K16, followed by
K11, but not with R1 (Li et al., 2001a). Here we studied the
block of D1241K channels (IC50 for GIIIA ¼ 8.46 2.8 mM,
n ¼ 5) by the toxin derivatives R13A and R19A. Unfort-
unately, even very high concentrations of these toxins (30
mM of R13A and 10 mM of R19A) did not result in any
blockade of Na1 ﬂux through D1241K channels, rendering
the assessment of the IC50s impossible. However, similar to
D1241C channels (Li et al., 2001a), signiﬁcant interactions
were detected when K16A (IC50 ¼ 0.9 6 0.1 mM, n ¼ 3;
DDG ¼ 4.0 6 0.2 kcal/mol) and K11A (IC50 ¼ 7.6 6 2.3
mM, n ¼ 4; DDG ¼ 1.5 6 0.2 kcal/mol) were applied to
D1241K channels. D1241K did not display any signiﬁcant
interaction with R1A (data not shown). Note that the rank
order of potency of these interactions (i.e., K16A[ K11A
 R1A) was identical to that observed with D1241C
channels (Li et al., 2001a).
DISCUSSION
Important cationic residues on m-CTX
Our experiments with the m-CTX derivatives R1A, K11A,
R13A, K16A, and R19A are consistent with previous studies
using either glutamine or alanine neutralization of the same
toxin residues (Sato et al., 1991; Becker et al., 1992). Despite
the different assays and mutations used in these studies (rat
FIGURE 3 Interactions of Y401K with R1A, K11A,
R13A, and Q14R. (A) Representative Na1 currents
through Y401K channels recorded in the absence and
presence of WT m-CTX GIIIA and its derivatives K11A,
R13A, and Q14R as indicated. (B) Bar graphs summariz-
ing the half-blocking concentrations (IC50) for block of
Y401K channels by WT, R1A, K11A, R13A, and Q14R
m-CTX. (C) DDGs for the interactions of Y401K with the
same toxins as in parts A and B. Y401K was strongly
coupled to R13A but not to R1A, K11A, and Q14R.
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diaphragm bioassay of Sato et al. and bilayer-incorporated
single Na1 channels of Becker et al.), the order of reduction
in blocking afﬁnity reported was identical to ours (i.e., R13
[ R19[K16[R1K11). However, our results do differ in
some details compared with those reported by Dudley et al.
(2000) for the same derivatives studied in heterologously
expressed Na1 channels in Xenopus oocytes. These inves-
tigators reported that K16A has an ;sixfold higher afﬁnity
than R1A (versus our ;ﬁvefold lower afﬁnity); K16A in
turn was only 20 times (versus ;100 times here) less potent
than WT GIIIA. Their reported afﬁnity for Q14D was also
;10 times higher than our previously published results (Li
et al., 2001b). Some of these discrepancies may arise from
differences in the expression systems employed (oocyte
versus mammalian cells) and/or simply the ionic conditions
(Li et al., 2003b) used in these experiments (e.g., 96 mM
Na1 of Dudley et al. versus 140 mM Na1 here). Irrespective
of the sources of differences, these studies show that all of
the above mentioned cationic sites are important for the
normal biological activity of m-CTX.
Kinetic analysis of block further suggests that among these
charges, K11 and R19 are important for guiding the toxin to
the pore receptor because of their predominant effects on the
toxin association rate (see Fig. 2, and Becker et al., 1992). In
contrast, R1A, R13A, and K16A had signiﬁcant effects on
both kon and koff, implying that these residues interact with
the channel both before and after the formation of the high-
energy intermediate (or activated) complex. Since the side
chains of these cationic residues protrude from different faces
of the toxin, these observations further support the notion that
toxin interactions involve multiple channel residues.
Novel insights into the DI pore region
Although TTX/STX and m-CTX show competitive binding
to the Na1 channel pore, (Moczydlowski et al., 1986a;
French et al., 1996) the isoform-speciﬁc variant residue at
position 401 in DI (Y401C) responsible for the distinct TTX/
STX block afﬁnities of skeletal muscle and cardiac chan-
nels (Backx et al., 1992; Satin et al., 1992) has little effect on
m-CTX binding (Chahine et al., 1995; Li et al., 1997).
These observations led to the hypothesis that the TTX/STX
and m-CTX sites overlap but are not identical (see also
Becker et al., 1992). However, here we report that when
FIGURE 4 DI-E403K interacts with Q14D, and can
discriminate between GIIIA and GIIIB. (A) Representative
Na1 currents through DI-E403K channels recorded in the
absence and presence of WT m-CTX GIIIA and the
derivative Q14D as indicated. (B) Bar graphs summarizing
the half-blocking concentrations (IC50) for block of WT
m1 and E403K channels by GIIIA and Q14D (left panel)
and DDGs for the interactions of E403K with Q14D (right
panel). However, there is no signiﬁcant coupling between
DI-Y401K, which is separated by only one amino acid
from residue 403, and Q14R (from Fig. 3 C; shown here
for comparison). (C) Conotoxin GIIIA and GIIIB
sensitivities of WT, Y401K, E403K, E758Q, and
D1241K channels. As anticipated from the positive
coupling between E403K and Q14D, E403K channels
discriminated between GIIIA and GIIIB ( p \ 0.05) in
a manner similar to the DII P-S6 lysine-substituted
channels D762K and E765K. However, none of the
following channels: WT, Y401K, E758Q, and D1241K,
distinguished between the two toxin forms ( p[ 0.05).
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the native tyrosine in the skeletal muscle channel was
replaced by lysine (i.e., Y401K), m-CTX block was drasti-
cally reduced (by;300-fold). It seems that Y401 (or C401),
located ;20% across the transmembrane voltage from the
outside (Backx et al., 1992), does not directly participate in
m-CTX binding, despite being a critical determinant for
TTX/STX block, because the latter toxins are much more
compact in size (;300 mol wt versus ;2600 mol wt of
m-CTX) and can therefore reach this deeper pore region.
However, the substituted lysine of Y401K channels would
be capable of interacting with m-CTX via electrostatic
interactions at a distance. This hypothesis is consistent with
our observation that Y401K interacts exclusively with R13,
which is thought to enter most deeply into the pore to in-
hibit Na1 currents (Chang et al., 1998; Hui et al., 2002). In
contrast, the other toxin residues tested (i.e., R1, K11, and
Q(R)14) are predicted to be more superﬁcial in the toxin-
bound channel complex (see below). Based on similar rea-
soning, D400, which forms part of the selectivity ﬁlter and is
located at an even deeper location than Y401 (Chiam-
vimonvat et al., 1996), should affect toxin block in a simi-
lar manner. Indeed, this premise is also consistent with the
minor effects of D400C and D400A mutations on m-CTX
block (Li et al., 1997; Chang et al., 1998). Although we attri-
bute the effects of Y401K on toxin block and its coupling
to R13 primarily to electrostatic interactions, it should be
noted that a steric role of K401 cannot be excluded. Analysis
of the action of partially blocking toxin derivatives suggests
that R13 participates in signiﬁcant steric and electrostatic
interactions with ions within the pore (Hui et al., 2002).
Indeed, the greater length and ﬂexibility of the K401 side
chain, compared to tyrosine, could also lead to the new
interactions. Further experiments involving various substi-
tutions of residue 401 and R13 homologs of different
FIGURE 5 Interactions of E758 with R1, K11, R13,
K16, and R19. (A) Representative Na1 currents through
E758Q (top panels) and E758C (bottom panels) channels
recorded in the absence and presence of WT, R13A,
K16A, and R19A GIIIA m-CTX as indicated. (B) Bar
graphs summarizing the IC50s of E758Q (open bars) and
E758C (solid bars) channels for block by WT m-CTX
GIIIA and the derivatives R1A, K11A, R13A, K16A, and
R19A. The IC50 for block of both E758Q and E758C
channels by R19A could not be determined; n.a. denotes
not available. (C) Interaction (coupling) energies (DDG) of
E758Q (open bars) and E758C (solid bars) channels with
R1A, K11A, R13A, and K16A as estimated from the
experimental IC50s in (B). Both E758Q and E758C interact
most strongly with R13A followed by K16A but there is
a relatively weak coupling of E758Q with R1A and K11A.
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lengths, sizes, and charges (Nakamura et al., 2001) might
provide additional insights into the role of the inner pore in
m-CTX block.
Simultaneous interactions of Q(R)14 with
DI and DII
Recently, we showed that m-CTX residue 14 can interact
strongly with the critical DII P-S6 channel determinants
D762 and E765 in the toxin-bound state, and that the Q-to-R
substitution between the GIIIA and GIIIB forms of m-CTX
at this toxin position is responsible for their differential
binding to D762K and E765K channels (Li et al., 2001a,b).
Interestingly, DI-E403K (but not DI-Y401K) is also coupled
to toxin residue 14. Consistent with these results, E403K
channels, but not Y401K, E758Q, E758C, D1241C, and
D1241K, discriminate between GIIIA and GIIIB (Li et al.,
2001b). These observations suggest that the ability of E403K
channels to distinguish between GIIIA and GIIIB is site-
speciﬁc, despite the fact that residues 401 and 403 are
separated by only one amino acid. Taken together, our results
suggest that Q(R)14 faces both DI and DII simultaneously in
the toxin-bound state, thereby providing novel insight into
how m-CTX interacts with a channel domain (DI), for which
limited information was previously available.
Toward a more reﬁned toxin-channel
docking model
The new interactions described in this paper, along with
other published observations, contribute signiﬁcantly to the
essential endeavor of building a precise molecular model of
m-CTX docking in the Na1 channel vestibule. However,
signiﬁcant reﬁnements in our understanding are still needed.
Included among the issues, which eventually must be
resolved, are the following.
First, most of the residue pairs that show signiﬁcant cou-
plings have been identiﬁed on the basis of charge-changing
mutations. This approach has the advantage of being likely to
reveal, or generate, more interactions than more conservative
FIGURE 6 Interactions of D762K and E765K with R1A,
K11A, R13A, K16A, and R19A. (A) Bar graphs summa-
rizing the half-blocking concentrations (IC50) for block of
WT, D762K, and E765K channels by WT m-CTX and the
point-mutated derivatives K11A, R13A, and K16A. (B)
Estimated DDGs of D762K and E765K with K11A, R13A,
and K16A. Our previous results with R1A and R19A (Li
et al., 2001a) are also shown for comparison. Both D762
and E765 interact most strongly with R13, K16, and R19
but relatively weakly with R1 and K11. The interaction of
D762K was strongest with R13 and decreased progres-
sively toward K16 and R19; those of E765 with R13, K16,
and R19 were of similar magnitude.
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mutations, and thus give a broader collection of clues to the
underlying structure. However, based on only a limited
subset of interacting pairs, it is still difﬁcult to draw
deﬁnitive conclusions about the precise side-chain orienta-
tions or locations since electrostatic interactions are often
relatively long range and, in principle, multidirectional. For
instance, both R13 and K16, the two toxin residues with the
strongest known interactions with the channel, both have
been reported to have interaction energies of $1 kcal/mol
with one residue or another in each of the four channel
domains. Although it is intuitively reasonable to assign
a side-chain orientation on the basis of either the strongest
coupling or a resultant vector (Dudley et al., 2000; Li et al.,
2001a,b, 2002a), when this has been done, the discordance
among different studies has been strikingly dependent on the
particular mutations studied.
Second, given the range over which electrostatic inter-
actions operate, it is not surprising that a single residue might
interact with more than one domain in a well deﬁned toxin-
channel complex. An empirical ‘‘length constant’’ of ;7A˚
has been determined, within the channel vestibule, to
quantify the spatial decay of electrostatic interactions of
charged groups on bound m-CTX with ions entering the
channel vestibule (Hui et al., 2002). While the effective
range of electrostatic interactions so deﬁned is signiﬁcant, it
is also short enough that, in any given conformation, charges
on opposite extremes of the toxin would have substantial
areas of the channel vestibule in which their interactions
do not signiﬁcantly overlap. Multidomain interactions of
a single toxin residue, need not, however, rely exclusively
on the intrinsic effective range of electrostatic interactions.
An alternative possibility is that there are signiﬁcant inter-
actions at spatially distinct points in the reaction coordinate
as the toxin binds and dissociates, and these might reﬂect
orientations other than that of the stable, bound complex.
Further discussion of this issue in the context of m-CTX and
TTX/STX binding may be found in Chang et al. (1998) and
Penzotti et al. (1998).
Third, all interaction energies estimated at [2 kcal/mol
(R13-Y401, R13-E758, K16-E758, K16-D1241) have been
produced by charge-changingmutations. The only casewhere
a pair of charge-conservingmutations has provided a coupling
energy as large as ;1 kcal/mol is for the coupling between
hydroxyproline 17 and M1240 (Dudley et al., 2000), making
this pair a strong candidate for a close-range interaction.
Fourth, although the NMR-determined structure of
m-CTX provides the current benchmark for structural model-
ing of the channel vestibule, the ﬂexibility of the crucial argi-
nine and lysine side chains make it impossible, at this stage,
to know how close the side chain positions in the solution
structure of the toxin are to those in the toxin-channel
complex. This does not invalidate the use of the toxins as
a template for pore structure, but rather, it places some
practical limits on the precision with which spatial positions
may be determined based on interactions of side chain pairs.
Finally, the relative ‘‘electrical positions’’ of the DII
residues E758, D762, and E765 (Chiamvimonvat et al.,
1996; Li et al., 1999) suggest that these residues occupy
progressively deeper positions in the pore. Such data must be
understood in the context of a structural pore model.
The critical task that we face at this point in the inves-
tigation is how to resolve these issues. Collectively, com-
parison of coupling energies derived from large sets of
similar mutation pairs, like those employed in the present
study, should help to minimize, if not completely eliminate,
uncertainties in attempts to deﬁne the structural basis of
toxin-channel interactions. We believe that it is important to
study individual pairs of interacting toxin and channel sites
by multiple substitutions. The resulting data set should allow
development of a comprehensive, self-consistent view of the
pore vestibule structure and toxin docking. Such a pattern
appears to be emerging from the growing set of data now
available.
Some major interactions are summarized in a static,
pictorial form in Fig. 7. This shows m-CTX tilted signiﬁ-
cantly from the more conventional hypothesis in which the
R13 side chain enters the channel parallel to the pore axis
(see Fig. 7D). The particular orientation shown was obtained
by rotating toxin structure in three dimensions with respect to
the four channel ‘‘domains,’’ attempting to place as many of
the toxin residues as possible in positions consistent with the
experimentally-determined coupling energies (see Table 1)
as well as other functional data. There are a number of weak
couplings (DDG \ 1kcal/mol) that were not taken into
consideration here, even though they appear, on statistical
grounds, to be experimentally reproducible. Nonetheless, the
end result is a toxin orientation that is generally consistent
with a large body of diverse experimental measurements
(Dudley et al., 1995; Li et al., 1997, 2000, 2001a,b, 2002a,
2003a; Chang et al., 1998; Dudley et al., 2000; Hui et al.,
2002). At the very least, we suggest that the hypothetical ori-
entation and location of the critical R13 side chain should
continue to face scrutiny in future experiments.
A key idea, illustrated in the ﬁgure, is that off-axis
positions for toxin residues 14 and 16 might allow the
observed strong two-domain interactions of each of these
residues (14 with DI and DII, and 16 with DII and DIII). The
orientation of the Q14 side chain almost certainly differs from
that of the substituted R14, which reveals the pair-wise
interaction, as it does in the experimentally determined
structures of GIIIA and GIIIB (structures 1tcg and 1GIB,
respectively, in the Protein Data Bank.). This may provide
a clearer rationale for the approximately equal interaction
energies found in this study between toxin residue 14 and DI
and DII. As noted above, the toxin structure appears to
accommodate both a short-range coupling by Hyp17 and
a strong interaction of K16 with adjacent residues in DIII.
The cartoon in Fig. 7 suggests that there may be a signiﬁcant
tilt between an axis normal to the membrane plane and the
direction of the R13 side chain. Such a tilt would ﬁt quite
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naturally with the present data, and with a generally conical
vestibule structure. In addition, the rather ﬂat cross section
of the toxin, with at least residues 13, 14, 16, 17, and 19
distributed close to one edge contributing to the interacting
surface, might easily ﬁt into a groove between different
channel segments or domains, but at this point such
a suggestion would be speculative.
Other data, with which Fig. 7 A is generally consistent,
include: 1), interactions of particular toxin residues with
speciﬁc channel domains, which led to the conclusion that
channel domains are packed in a clockwise array when
viewed from the outside (Dudley et al., 2000; Li et al.,
2001a); 2), a ‘‘double-dip’’ conformation of the DII P-S6,
which places D762 and E765 relatively deep within the pore
(Li et al., 1999), in accord with the rather radical position of
R19 in Fig. 7, A and C; and 3), a detailed analysis of the
contributions to block of single channels by m-CTX (Hui
et al., 2002), which suggested the exposure of R13 and K16
near the narrowest part of the conducting pathway, while
other toxin residues are more distant and/or partially hidden
behind the bulk of the toxin.
We note that the detailed studies just cited, of both toxin-
channel couplings and partial single-channel block, are con-
sistent with the toxin binding in a single orientation despite
various substitutions of individual residues that contribute to
binding. As has been clear since the early studies of Sato et al.
(1991) and Becker et al. (1992), the strong binding of the
native toxin seems to result from a molecular Velcro-like
surface interaction made up of many bonds. Thus, disruption
of one or two individual attachments may weaken the overall
binding without substantially changing the orientation of the
bound toxin. The implicit assumption of a single binding
orientation is commonly applied in attempts to deduce rec-
eptor structure from the known structure of a peptide ligand.
TABLE 1 Summary of m-CTX interactions with Nav1.4 Na
1
channels identiﬁed by mutant cycle analysis to date
DI DII DIII
Toxin/channel K401 E403 E758 T759 D762 E765 D1241
R1 – n.s. – 1z –y –y –y
K11 – n.s. – – – 6y
R13 111 n.s. 111* 11 1 n.d.
Q(R)14 – 6 – 11y 11y –
K16 – n.s. 11 1 1 111y
R19 – n.s. – 1y 1y –
The number of plus signs indicates the relative magnitude of coupling. –, no
signiﬁcant interaction; n.s., not studied; n.d., not determined. 1, 0.75\
DDG\ 1.25 kcal/mol; 11, 1.25\DDG\ 3 kcal/mol; 111, DDG $ 3
kcal/mol. Unless otherwise indicated, entries are generated from this report.
*Data summarized from Chang et al. (1998).
yData summarized from Li et al. (2000).
zData summarized from Dudley et al. (2000).
FIGURE 7 A cartoon representation of some of the
interactions between m-CTX and the sodium channel
vestibule. Panel A shows the toxin is viewed here from
the extracellular side of the channel. To show the positions
of K16 and R19, the toxin has been decapitated by
a clipping plane parallel with the plane of the membrane
(see panel C). The unclipped view from the top is given in
panel B. Coordinates of m-CTX GIIIA (1TCG) were
obtained from the Protein Data Bank. The toxin orientation
shown is consistent with most of the accumulated published
data on toxin-channel interactions. Coupling energies for
interactions with different domains indicated here are all
$1 kcal/mol; those $2 kcal/mol are indicated by bold,
underlined type on the ﬁgure. Key requirements restricting
the docking are that R13 interacts with all domains, Q(R)14
interacts with DI and DII, and K16 interacts with DII and
DIII. Hydroxyproline17 (hidden under the K16 side chain
in panels A and B, but visible as the brown residue in panel
C) interacts with DIII. See text for further details. In this
orientation, R1 would face generally toward DI and DIV,
but the tilt brings R1 closer to DII, consistent with an earlier
report by Dudley et al. (2000)—see Table 1. K11, which
interacts with DIII, is more toward DIV than is K16, based
on the NMR-determined solution structure of the toxin.
When carrying a charge, residue-401 can electrostatically sense R13, although the native tyrosine residue does not directly participate in m-CTX binding. Panel
C shows a side view of the bound m-CTX molecule from DIII. The pore axis (red arrow) is assumed to be normal to the plane of the membrane, and the
approximate position of the clipping plane used in panel A is shown by the black arrow. It is apparent that the R13 side-chain axis is tilted relative to that of the
pore; its precise tilt angle, as well as the exact positioning of the toxin relative to the pore axis, however, will have to be determined by additional studies. In
panel D, for comparison, the toxin is shown in side view with the R13 side chain parallel to the pore axis. This was the starting hypothesis in the studies of
Dudley et al. (2000) and Li et al. (2001a). In neither of those studies, however, were there sufﬁcient constraints to exclude the possibility of some tilt between
the axes of the pore and of the R13 side chain, as depicted in the rather dramatic example in panels A–C.
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Future studies
Although the identiﬁed interacting pairs of charged toxin and
channel residues are likely to interact with each other
electrostatically, the nature of their interactions needs to be
further deﬁned and quantiﬁed on a residue-to-residue basis.
Mutant cycle analysis identiﬁes the total change in free
energy (coupling energy, DDG) but cannot reveal whether
a given DDG results from the introduction of new attractions
(or repulsions), cancellation of preexisting ones, or combi-
nations of both. It is not possible, for instance, to determine
how much of the total DDG is electrostatic and how much
results from steric or other factors. It is desirable to utilize
multiple approaches with different assumptions to deﬁne the
pattern of toxin-channel interactions. Future experiments
using electrostatic compliance analysis, which involves the
substitutions of a chosen interaction pair by different charges
in at least nine different permutations (i.e., –1/–1, –1/0,
–1/11, 0/–1, 0/0, 0/11, 11/–1, 11/0, 11/11), will al-
low isolation of electrostatic interactions and estimation of
the distances between charges (Stocker and Miller, 1994),
thereby providing a more precise calibration of the Na1
channel pore. Interacting pairs identiﬁed in this paper are
prime candidates for such experiments (Li et al., 2002b).
Comparison with a previous model
Using m-CTX GIIIA as a probe, Dudley and colleagues
(Dudley et al., 2000) proposed that the four sodium channel
domains are arranged in a clockwise conﬁguration. Based on
a different set of mutations from those used in our studies,
these investigators reported that Q14, Hyp17, and K16 of the
toxin interacted most strongly with residues of DII, DIII, and
DIV, respectively. In contrast to our present working
hypothesis, the toxin and side chain orientations, which
they proposed, placed R1 close to DII representing an ;908
rotation of the toxin around the pore axis. The differences
can be explained by the choice of channel mutants studied,
and the lack of awareness, at the time of their study, of the
strong coupling between K16 and D1241. With the larger
data set that is now available, some reorientation seems
appropriate.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we conclude that the anionic channel residues
E758, D762, E765 from DII interact signiﬁcantly with the
m-CTX pseudohelical binding domain consisting of R13,
Q(R)14, K16, Hyp17, and R19. D1241 from DIII interacts
with K16 and K11. DI-E403K channels are able to dis-
criminate between GIIIA and GIIIB by interacting with toxin
residue 14. The residue at position 401 does not normally
participate in m-CTX binding but can electrostatically sense
R13 when carrying a charge. These ﬁndings allow us to
propose a reﬁned toxin-channel docking model and also
provide further validation of the clockwise arrangement of
the four sodium channel domains.
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